WAR IS DECLARED AS LASTING AS DOMINATION BY STRONG
Rev. W. G. Eliot Thinks Real Peace Never Will Be Established Until People Abandon Policy of Selfishness and Willingly Send Their Aid to the Feeble.

Sunday Services in City Churches

MANY OPERA SINGERS WILL BRAVE DANGERS ON SEAS TO RETURN HOME
New York Season Nearing End and Even Company Is in Need of Italy—Mme. Destan Will Open Concert Tour in Portland—Geraldine Farrar Considered Offer to Appear in Barnes.

BRITISH SOLDIERS CLEAN
Physical Fitness the Field in Kilburn—Ww—Misses Beach Vendors in the New York

WIVES ADVISED TO WORK
Speaker at V. M. C. Says Housewives Should Waste Their at Home.

DYNAMITE FREES DOG
Imprisoned Moscow Borrower After Three Days' Confiscation.

NEW YORK, April 13—William E. &

Maniac Tears Up Flag
Man Is Harshly Served From Crowd After Act in Woodruff.

NEW YORK, April 12—William E.
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